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ANNUAL REPORT 2015-16
“Swabhiman”

CCRT Cultural Club

The “Swabhiman” CCRT Cultural Club of G U P School, Kallai, started its activities of the academic year 2015-16, during the first week of June 2015. The club is re-organized by adding some new members instead of the out gone students. Now, the membership of the Club is thirty five, by students of standard IV to VII. Baby Fathima Fida is the President and Baby Rahooifiya is the Secretary of the Club. The teacher coordinator is Smt. P.U.Naseema, and the Co-teacher is Smt. K.Saraswathi. On all important activities the club members take the pledge and sing the club song.

President: Baby Fathima Fida.
Secretary: Baby Rahooifiya.
Teacher Coordinator: Ms Naseema.P.U.
Co Coordinator: Ms Saraswathi.K.
Head Master: C.K.Vinodan.
School Pravesanolsavam

On the School Re-opening Day, the “Swabhiman” members received the new comers to the School warmly, and gave a small gift packet to each new child. Ward Councilor Smt. M.C.Sudhamani distributed the gift packets.
World Environment Day

As per the action plan, the inaugural programme was the celebration of World Environment Day on June 5, 2015. The Club members visited Kadalundi Mangrove area on Sunday, 5th June 2015. In the one-day camp, the pupils could understand many things about the Eco systems of various plants and birds.
Swabhiman Plants

In connection with the celebration of the World Environment Day on 6 June, thirty five seedlings are distributed to the thirty five members of the Club. They pledged that they will plant and grow all these plants with great care and those plants are named as “Swabhiman Plants”.

Anti-Narcotics Day

26 June 2015 is celebrated as Anti-Narcotics Day. On that day, the club members met in the School ground. A talk on the danger on the use of tobacco, drugs, etc. was done. The students took anti-narcotic oath. Officials from Kerala Police Department conducted the class.
**Independence Day**

Independence Day of 2015 was celebrated in the School. On the occasion, the club compiled the information about the important freedom fighters of the country, and, presented those in the form of a book.

**Karshaka Dinam**

On Karshaka Dinam (Farmers Day) the students visited a nearby farm and held a discussion with an aged farmer there. The Club Members decided to plant and grow herbal plants in their houses.

**Gandhi Jayanthi**

On Second October, the Club organized a Seminar in which Smt. Sumi S delivered a speech on the views of Gandhiji. An Exhibition on the Life and Views of Gandhiji was arranged on the occasion.
Museum Visit

Students under the leadership of “Swabhiman” visited, Pazhassi Raja Museum and Art Gallery at East Hill, Kozhikode.

Work Shop

On 15/10/2015 10 mothers were given training on preparation of Phenol solution. Some of them are continuing making phenol from their houses and selling it in the Residential Associations.

Regional Science Centre Visit

The visit to Regional Science Centre and Planetarium was a good experience for our students. They participated in some experiments, which were related to their class room lessons.

A Telescope was given to the school by the Municipal Corporation, Calicut. The students themselves talked to the Science Centre Authorities and made arrangements to conduct a Sky Watching Camp at the School. Sri R.Padmanabhan led the Camp.
Work Shop

A workshop was conducted for the club members on making L.E.D Bulbs

Kerala Craft Village, I-ringal

The most exciting programme of the Club during the year 2015-16 was we visit to Kerala Craft Village, I-ringal. The students were very enthusiastic to see the exhibits there.
Pottery Work Shop

They participated in a workshop on clay modeling and pot making at the village.

Work Shop

Another activity was the workshop conducted for the members on making writing chalks. The chalks made by the club members are being used in our School.
Nature Study Camp

A Nature Study Camp for the students was conducted at NC GARDENS Vallikkunnu.

Kaladarshan

A special programme was staged in the School under the "Swabhiman Cultural Club" named as "Kaladarshan". It aims at giving opportunity for the students to see and enjoy the various art forms of our nation. SCERT Research Officer Dr. Manakkala Gopala Krishnan inaugurated the programme.
Botanical Garden Visit

The Students visited Olavanna Botanical Garden. As a result of the class there, they decided to celebrate their Birth Day in a different way.

Plants instead of Sweets.

On Birth Days, there was a practice of giving Sweets to friends. The Club Members decided to give a potted plant to School on the Birth Day. The name of the Student will be written on the pot.
Field Visit to the Beach

The Club conducted a Field Visit to the Kappakkal Beach.

A class was held there on the pollution of beach area and its effects on Ecol System.
With the support of the Parent-Teacher Association, we conducted “Annual Day” of Cultural Club. There was a Review of the programmes of the Club during the year 2015-16. Club members presented some items of art forms also. The Chairman of the Education Standing Committee of Kozhikode Municipal Corporation Sri M.Radakrishnan Master inaugurated the programme.

Best PTA Award

All the programmes of the Club were smoothly run with the guidance and support of the School Parent-Teacher Association. Also considering the Club activities, our school is awarded for the Best PTA of the sub district, by the Department of General Education, Government of Kerala.
"SWABHIMAN" MEMBERS 2015-16
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